Xcom 2 Save File Editor?

Xcom 2 save editor & modpack for win Xcom 2 save editor – mods to be trusted & rated Stuck in combat; so I've opened my
save with the ‘XCom.exe /open savegame’ command line. But now, if I try to save it a second time, I'm presented with a custom
mod password dialog, which I don't want. Apr 12, 2017 Hi, I'm trying to edit custom classes with "XCom.exe /save edit class" or
using the Developer Toolkit. When i try to open the xcom2.cfg or saveedit.ini I get an error. I've tried on Steam on many
different platforms and always get this error. I've found that the error may be when the game is trying to check for a toolkit with
the wrong version of the player. Some versions of the toolkit won't play nice with some versions of the games and vice versa. It
may sound stupid but if you are having that issue the save edit window will popup and allow you to give the game permission to
run the toolkit with the correct version. There is a quick fix to try to tell the game to use the correct version. Use the following
command line. You can then use the developer toolkit to edit your classes. Hope this helps... How do I edit custom classes for
XCOM 2? I do NOT want to use XCOM 2:Ultimate Edition or any other mod for edit Sep 17, 2017 Changed from *xcom2 to
*xcom2. Will only work with the *xcom2. Jul 26, 2017 If you can't figure out how to edit the save file, I think it is called
saveEdit.ini. It is in the XCOM 2 base game directory. Dec 9, 2017 I had XCOM: Enemy Within installed before installing
XCOM 2, and the save file edited using the toolkit was overwritten. I've fixed this by copying the saveEdit.ini into XCOM 2's
base game directory. May 25, 2017 I've played the game on both PC and Mac. The Mac save file editing worked fine. On the
PC the game crashed every time I'd open the save file. I was able to fix this by copying the saveEdit.ini file into XCOM 2's base
game directory. Jul 9, 2017 I also tried this by downloading the game direct from Steam, and then copied the saveEdit.ini
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Jul 11, 2018 Save Editor 3 Mod DOWNLOAD: Save Editor 3 Mar 5, 2019 Save Editor 4 DOWNLOAD: Save Editor 4 mod Jul
22, 2019 SAVE EDITOR 5 Mod: DOWNLOAD: Save Editor 5 Nov 17, 2019 Save Editor 6 A: Tiny save editor from XCOM2
(by its modder, Darflex) : This is a small/quick save editor, which allows you to modify some easily-modifiable data in a save
file. All you need do is to change the file names of this mod to the corresponding file in the My documents->My
Games->XCOM2 War of the Chosen-> XCOMGame->Config folder. (and rename your save files to the new names) 'US talks
with North Korea due on August 5': White House August 4, 2018 U.S. President Donald Trump and North Korean leader Kim
Jong-un are expected to discuss the future of their relationship during a rare summit on August 5, the White House announced
on Wednesday. The much-anticipated meeting was scheduled for 9 a.m. EDT (1400 GMT) at the Capella Hotel, the South
Korean presidential palace said in a statement, as promised by the two leaders at their June 30 Singapore summit. “The
invitation for the meeting was delivered to the North Korean delegation in Moscow on Monday and they have accepted it,”
White House spokesman Hogan Gidley told reporters at the daily briefing. He added that a team of U.S. government officials
and their counterparts from the North had been meeting to prepare for the talks and that Trump had previously told Kim that he
would like to meet him again. “The White House said that we have been planning for a summit between President Trump and
Kim Jong-un for a long time. We’ve met with a team of experts to develop that vision and to make it happen. The president has
said that he’d be ready to meet Kim Jong-un, and he’s told Kim Jong-un that he’d be ready to meet him,” Gidley said. “So we’re
hoping to have the meeting sometime soon.” No date has yet been set for the f678ea9f9e
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